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THE DAILYBElE-

.. ROSEWATCft , Ediior and Proprietor-

.OFFWEI3&

.

FarnJiam , bet-

.TERS1S

.

OF SUBSCRIPTION
. i rear , in advance , (postpaid ; . . S8.

5 wontht. in advance. . . .. 4.
. umnttiF. m adrancei. 2-

.HATTERS.

.

.

"
FREDERICK ;.

, THE HATTEI-

OF OMA.HLA. ,
''Opposite Grand Central Hote-

denfifm

DRY GOODS.

70 THE PEOPLE
-UF-

Omaha and Nebraska
You hare given ine a chance and I hav

made money , now I am coine togivoioo-
ne. . I Kill sell

Dry Goofls , end Shoe

only one month morn , to the Isc day "a

April , I sell at and under ccst.

ma25 |
OMAHA BUSINCSa DIRECTORY-

.JOS

.

Omahs Bo. . 1S3 Varnham Street.

MERCHANT TAILOR.-
U.

.
. A. Lindu jost. the Merchant Tailor , hareceived a fo' j assortment of Clothg. Cassi-

mhre i '"'"'"K" . % spring and snmrnt-
r ?? ? mail0 np 'P.the Iat0t styleraw Av.o rate* . Satisfaction gnaran
ta <Ml- Bept-

SCAP

_
FACTORY.-

P.
.

. rcmiarn Soap Powell &Co. . stil-
lannfaciaro thwr Premium Soap. Fjv.

first iTPiumnisiiwardod by the Douskg connty and btnto fairs , and Pottafatamie eonnfSow *. Order * elicited from the trade.

DtiJMT.lt-

iT.KY.PEMTISTS

.

,
OFFICE. Ho. 232 FARflHAN ST.

39' , 1.3-

15Ojaest

-

*< raa.JcJnz Dentists In the oltji-

B.. BUUKQ8. A. . W.B-

ABOK.ODSITTISTS

.

234 Fornhom Street. ,
BETWEEN 13TH AUTHUPSTA1RS.
Teeth extracted without pain by use of NI-

rnis
-

Oxide. Office open at all hours.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

SUEGICAL EOOMS ,

I. VAN CAMP , M. B.
11 Dispenses his own medicine * , and besid
regular practice , makes specialities of De-
rangements

¬

and Diseases peculiar to women ,
fistula. Piles and other due sesof the Hec-
nra.

-
.

OFFICE Corner of Yan&MS nd lith
Street , first door to the right , np-stain. Res-
idence.

¬

. 18th. Street, uwt door ionthoftbe
Second Methodist C'aurch. Omaha , Nebrai-
ka.

-
. Address LeeK Box 301. ianSld&wtf-

MBS. . 'J. B. VANDERCOOK , M. D.-

O31ABA

.

NEBRASKA.-

Residencs

.

and office'No. ! 202 Dodge street ,
Korth side. bet. 12th and 13th. marltf-

V.. H. COFFMAUT. M. D.,

Physician & Surgeon
241 Farnhim 3tr t.

For rrofeasional Services Three Dalian m

SOD 10dl-

TO.S. . WOOD M.B..

HOMCEPATHIST
ROOM 1. CREIOHTON BLOCK.

Northwest Corner Fifteenth and DouglitSU.-
Besidence

.
995 Sixteenth Street. Corner of-

Crtco. . Omaha , Nebraska.
Compound Oxygen treatment for Chronic

Diseases.
OfflwHonr8tolOA. . M.1 to 4 P. M. ,

tna n to 8 P. M. serSOdt-

fH. . A.WORX.EY.M.D. .

HOMCEPATBDLSTOFHCE-

RormsNos.l2; & J3.J1C3UV BtocV-

COR. . FllTEENTS-ST. & QAP1TOL-A Vl-

OHVlCE**- UOlIllS-9 to 10 a. m. . 2 to * .
ind 7 tr, 8 u. m. ianStf-

C.. JESSEN , M. D. .

HOMCEPATHIST
Office and Rctutetux: 204 Howard , let.Ktk

Office hours from 8 to 10 a. m , , from 1 to 4 p.-

m.

.
. . and from 7 to 8 1>. in. octlSt-

fDR. . X-

uConsulting Physician ,
HAS PERMANENTLY LOCATED HIS

MEDICAL OFFICE ,

491 Tenth Street. - otiinA. KEB&XBKA.

' Offering his aorviceg in all departments of-

i medicine and surgery both in ceneral and
rpocial practice , acnto and chronic diseases.
Can be consulted nisht and day. and will
visit all parts of the city and country on re-

ceiotof
-

letters or tcleirranis. i25t-

fDR. . BOX.
OFFICE 511 Fourteenth.iL2d floor. Room I ,

OMASA NEBRASKA.
Treats Chronie.Virulent and Special Diseas-
es

-
including Nervous Debility and Vene-

real
¬

complaints such as SyphilisGonorrhea ,
Gleet. Stricture , Orehitls , Bubo.

Charge * reasonable , and permanent cures
. made in the shortest time pouible. Seminal
Weakness , Spermatorrhea (night losses) .
Sexual Debility and Impotenoy GOBS of
sexual ponor ) . and all Impediments to Mar-
riage

¬
permanently cured. No mercury used.

Patients at a distance treated by letter. Ned-
'oines

-
sent everywhere. Consultations free ,

aersonally or by mail.-
OCce

.
hours : 9 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sunday

n. m. to < D. m Ianl2-

tfPR. . BUTTS
"n > |l7 Z n toe trttm U ofBexnV e-

ec ofbothvrtn.
Dr. BUTTS' 3I rrla Onldc-
jottietn iTied n l thox-
muriwe , on them
kin ana the Mcnt-

aa&hoadanawomu head AnUlutnltdbookotaGOpaga-
br prlrata mdinr , whlcathouldoakepliiiiilulockaa-
ur. . Srat under K-tl for JO ctt.

A PKIVATZ AQTDICAI , TBEATiaE on cU dixut-
f Prtv t N tuTtln both text *, the iiojn ind f n-

t It .
MSDICAI , ADVICE on Scnul and Chitnle DlMaKt

fcmtna.VnkSMi , Caturh , Cancer , Kapmn , the Oplu-
iUblt.te.to0 page work Mnt under t u for 10 ct . .iA-
Jbree boolu cocaIniog48Opmg KcdmtTthInK rt-
1towincontleiotijfct , ent cecnrely Beued em re-
tlpt of 6O eta. AddreOT , Dr-
.X02

.
K. StiitL. M. tcwifc

ON TO THE BiQ HORN.
* " _

Preparations for Vigorous Hinin

Developments to the Far West , Go

Fields.-

hrreiyondexc

.

{ , of the Bet.
KawliuaYyo. . , March 28. Si

ting in my room to-day with tl
window open , enjoying the bain
air of spring , I felt llko writii
something , hence this letter.
think the climntoof Wyoming
the finest to be found anywhe
west of the Missouri river and ea-

of the "Nevadas." The summer
never oppressive ; the winters mi ]

and always tine and dry
Wyoming is the boat stock com

try in the world. Cattle are now 1

as good condition as they were la-
fall. . Everybody Is content wit
their situation , limea are as live !

as could be desired , and Uieproi-
pect for the future is bnghtnlu
every day. The mines are lookm-
up , and extensive arrangements ai-

behiK made to push matters vril
energy, and we feel like saying wit
success. The wealth la here. A
that is wanted is for men to com
bore and develop the lmmen&
lodes lying but a short distanc
north of thin town. There are IU-
Min the ' 'Ferrb District ," three mm-
paulea working their mines success-
fully , aud there are many othe
lodes awaiting the coming of car
itaiujta to open them. The Vulcai
8. M. Co. has a lode of immene
size , and have just completed a uei
mill with which to work the ore.

The Snake river placer und gulcl
mines are attracting considerabl
attention this spring , aud the foi-
wardnees of the season has opeue
the country much sooner than Usual
The result Is that parties havoal-
leaily commenced going there
McDonald aud Gurley , officers n
the Mann's Peak G. & 8. M. (Jo > o
Denver, Colorado , went in ther
some ten days ago and propose push
ing their business oa a large seal
during this summer. They esti-
mate that their company alone wll
take out $100,000 in gold.

The Big Horn fever is working u ]

to burning heat , and already pros-
pectors are coming here to go witl
the expedition that leaves Rawlim
about April JO, aud those who com
early are certainly acting wise , hi-
cauee the rush to that country dur-
ing the next six months will be sc
great that in a short time the besi
part of it will be full of prospectors
There have already a number oi
parties gone to the Big Horn coun-
try, not being content to wait foi
the large expedition. A party oi
men from the west arrived here to-
day , and will go on at once.
They art all of them [old-
timers , and consider It perfectly
safe to go there in small numbers.
The men here who have gotten the
movement on foot to organize the
large expedition that will start from
this place about April 10, think it
prudent to nave a large party go in-
arat , but want to get there early in
the season and locate their claims
before the snow melts m the moun-
tains

¬

and swell the streams to any
atent. Old miners will understand
:he logio of this 'loctrins. The
sominitteehere who have charge of
lie correspondence in the organiza.
Jon of this first party have just
ihown me a large number of letters
rom all parts of the country , which
icttle the matter that Bawima will
>e the favored route to the Big
lorn. We predict that by the first
if Jane there will be two thousand
nen outfitted at Rawhns for that
wuntry. Rawlins is , by one huud-
od miles , the nearest point, and
las the only practical road ; hence
ill who know anything of the coun-
ty

¬

have decided to make Rawlins
he point of departure and have al-
eady begun to arrive.
Everything necessary to outfit

i party c be had here cheaply.-
Jtock

.
IB Cheaper here than any-

where
¬

else on the U. P. Railroad-
.In

.
arrangement has been made

vith the U. P railroad company by
rtiich parties desiring to go to the
Jig Horn country from here , can
;et transportation from Omaha to-
iawlins for 26.00 , by applying 10-

he general ticket agent at Omaha-
.If

.
agreeable , you will hear from

ne again , when 1 have had the op-
lortunity

-
to visit the mines , and

bus bo able , to speak more of the
acts as 1 shall find them.

DYKE.

HAYES AT HOM-

E.fbe

.

Regime of the White
House.'-

he

.
Civil Service Reformer at His

Daily Duties How He Looks
and How He Talks.-

'no

.

Underlings tliat Keep Guard
Orer Him.-

rashington

.

Correspondence Philadelphia
Times. .

1 went up to the White House to-

ee how the Executive machine is-
un under its new management.-
he

.
! old door-keepers and ushers
mployed by Grant are still there,

'hey are former soldiers for the
lost part, to whom Grant was so-

luch attached that he thanked Mr-
layea the other day for not turn
ig'them out. The old proverb ,
JUike master like man , " is exeni-
lifiedln

-
their cases, for they are all

niles and poli'.enesanow , whereas ,

uder the old regime , they were
ither surly and disobliging. In the
iti-room , at the top of the stairs ,
here brother in-law Dent presided
rer the card-basket in Grant's first
rm , sits a tall , sandy-bearded
Western man , with a big inkstand
id a stack of blank cards before
im. The carpet and walla of this
om areof a sickly green , and seem

have taken their co'cr from
IB exhaling hopes of the
gion of office seekers who
ive occupied It-while waiting to-
staccess to the "fountain of honor
id preferment. " Every morning
is apartment fills up with a mis-
llaneous

-

crowd , BO large that it-
rerfiowa into the adjoining halls ,
tie scene is worthy the pencil of a
eat character painter. Nine-
nths

-
of the people are evidently

Hce-eeekers. These are easily rec-
nlzed

-
; by their anxious look , rest-
33

-
, nervous manner and tne pallor
then countenances. They re-

inded
-

me somewhat of the gam-
ers

¬

oi Baden-Baden , who ait-
onud the green tables and silently
atcb the turning of the cards , but
ey embrace a much wider range
social position. Thesie eager ap-

( cants for places are of all ranks ,
)m the ex-Senator in black broad.-
3th

.
seeking to conceal thehumil-

Uon
-

which he evidently feels un-
r

-
the haughty air which he used

stalk about the Capitol , down to-

fkward countrymen after Ullage-
stoffices , dowdy widows in rusty
ack and weak-faced young men
aging for department clerkships
a, even lower , for in the throng
e fellows so ebabby and forlorn

that they would probably be glad
gat a pair of the President's o-

boots. .

ANXIOUS OFFICE SEEKERS.
Luckless , as a rule , are these e:

pedants. Few of them succeed
basking in the light of the Pree-
dent's countenance. The tall nit
with the sandy beard IB little belt
than a snaie for the unwary. Pe-
of the cards which he so polite !

aakn the hopeful callers to wri
ever reach the eyes of his Excellei-
cy.. The truth is , this patient an
considerate master of the auti
chamber is u breakwater to ket
the crowd away from his chie
while they think he ID put there 1

help them to the winhed-for inte
views. Across the hall , guarding
door , stands a dapper little fellow (

unmixed Ethiopian desoeut. I
his keeping are entrusted such canl-
as coine from persons who appeu-
to have any business which th-
.President. might reasonably Ij

called upon lo give car to. fi-
tukes them in and delivers them t-

Mr. . Rogers , thtt private secretary
Mr. Rogcra is the second breafe-
water. . He told me that hi
orders were to keep all om-
neokers away from the President
uLd that ir ouy slipped past him I

was by strategy. "General Haye-
anvi I were school-boys together,1
said he , chatting with me during
short lull in the pressure of callers
"aud we were law partners In tMu-
ciuaati. . He wanted me to come oi
and help him in carrying out hi
ideas of civil service reform , and
felt that I ought to make nnacrihc-
to do so. 1 had no hlea that m'
duties would ba so arduous. Ihi
President hopes that In the coursi-
of four years he can educate tin
country so that wo shall no louge-
be a nation of oillce fieokula. He n-

detesmined to make no removals
except for good cause , and to appom
the best men he can find , whethei
the politicians like them or not. "

THE PRESIDENT'S oFt'ictt.
Occupying a desk at Mr. Rogers

elbow is usually to he seen Webl
Hayes , the President's oldest som a-

smoothfaced young man , with a
large nose , who wears glasses and
looks like a divmily student. He
is intelligent and polite , like all the
family. Between him ana the Pres-
ident

¬

there appears to exist a nau-
tual

-
confidence and affection too

rarely found between fattier anil-
son. . A third desk In the room is
used by a hard-working clerk , who
attends to the correspondence under
the Private Secretary's direction.
On one side of this room , which , by
the way , is handsomelv furnished
and has a lovely outlook on the
lawn and the Potomac , is a smaller
apartment , where other clerks are
m duty. On the other side three
jr four steps lead from an open door
iown to the President's reception
room , a large , square room , with
heavy , green rep curtains , uung over
ace , at the two windows , a bright
Jarpst , two desks , numerous
xx>k-cases and an abundance of
velvet cushioned chairs. At a large
iesk in the middle of the Moin the
President receives hia Visitors. All
ivho are members of Congress or-
abmet: ministers come directly in
rom the hall after giving their
mmes to a messenger at the door ,
md do not, therefore , have to run
be gauntlet of the private secretary
Svery morning between 10 and 12
he Senators and Representative *
some in a steady stream. Mr.
layes has a chair placed facing his ,
o which ho motions each caller by
urn , rising to shake hand* with
urn as he advances and then re-
umlnghls

-
own reat. Sometimes

vheii the conversation is designed
o be especially private he gets up
md takes his yisitor into a window
Icove , and sometimes , but very
arely, he goes out with him into
us retiring room , adjoining.
THE CIVIL SERVICE REFORMER.

The President appears perfectly at-
lome in his new position , and could
lot act more at ease if he had been
o the manor born. There is a frank
nd hearty courtesy in his manner
irhlch is just the opposite of Grant's
hilling reserve and clam like 1m-

aobility.
-

. He talks with a freedom
nd ease which remind one of Abra-
tam Lincoln , but he don't tell fun-
ly

-
stories , aa Lincoln did, and has

aore dignity of bearing than the
Teat emancipator had. In thor-
ugh honesty and sincerity of char-
oter

-
, the resemblance between

layes and Lincoln will , 1 behove ,
e remarked more and more as the
ountry comes to know the man J

rho , through much tribulation of
Returning Hoards and Electoral i

Commission , has come to our rejl-
ublican 'throne. It issiugularhow
ople generally misunderstood'-

layes
'

during his candidacy. He
faa popularly supposed to be a milk-
nd

- i

water man a sort of a goody-
oody

- i

person , without the stuff'-
a

'

him to make a first-class sinner, j

3ven Republicans outside of Ohio '

redicted that he would be run by !

lorton , Chandlei aud the old j

(rant clique. It all came from the
uiet way he has aild from his aver
ion to noisy self-assertion. In re
lily , he is one of the most positive
nyielding men I& public life , am-
Qder a velvet glove conceals a bant-
rr iron. He is the most dangerous
f all opponents , because he has
Imself under perfect control , ant
therefore never off his guard. His

ablic and private life appears to be-
jverned by a set of fixed priucl-
es

-
, from which he never swerves ,

js pet political hobby is civi ]

rvice reform. He seems to'believe
lat he has a mission to inaugurate
system that shall make the offices
> longer rewards for partisan ser-
ce

-
, and his Ohio Mends , like <3ar-

dd
-

, Foster and Cox, who know
m thoroughly , say he can't be-
oved an inch from the course he-
is laid out to accomplish this re-
rm.

-
. It in no new notion with

m I remember as long ago
1866 , when he was in the

ouse from one of the Cincinnati
3trici8 , that he gave a warm sup-
rt

-
to Jenckes' bill , which was the

st tangible embodiment of the
ril service theories. He studied
e question carefully at that time ,
ide up hia mind , and , with char-
teristic

-
persistency , has ever since

ick to the ideas which he then
blbed-
.Ihe

.
business reception' ; at the

hiteHouee lasts till two o'clock ,
a last two hours being for such of
9 general public as approve them-
vesiu

-
Mr. Rogers' eyea as no of-

.eseekers.
.

. At the close there is-

vays a crowd of forty or fifty per ¬

is IB the hall and ante-room , and
3 President usually comes out of-
wellguarded retreat , and , shak-

; hands right and left with the
eng , listens to the cetitious of-
h: as can get bis ear and possess
pudence enough to urge their
ims to office under such unfavor-
le

-
circumstances. He shows no-

aoyance but pleasantly refers
sse applicants to this or that de-
tment

-
, according to the nature of-

lr; requests ,

A Fatal Frontier Fued Stoi

Raising: onLaramie Plains-

Miniiig

-

DeTelopiuents in tto B

Horn Region.-

Vorretj

.

>end Hcc of the Bee.
Cheyenne , W. T , March 31.-

Last evening a messenger in hi

haste arrived in town , giving U
alarming intelligence of a coil

blooded murder on Upper Hon
creek , thirty miles from this cit;

The circumstances were as foilowt-

JPor the last two or three yean
there had been bitter feuds in tui
neighborhood , in which the preser
murderer was more or less mvolye <

His name is Norman McQuai ;

while his murdered victims namt
are Janles r , Jackson aud bis soi
John Jackson. Ihe origin of th
tragedy seems to have been on ac-

count of a school teacher , a cousi
of McQualg'a' , *ho illtreated-
yituuger son of . . . Jackson junior
ihiough spite and malice than fo

any special fault or mere discipline
This enraged the elder Jackson

who was one of the school board
but being in a minority , he coul <

not have the teacher discharged
Boon , however , the school houw
was discovered to be razed to th
ground , evidently the work of ai-

incendiary. . This only added mor
intensity to the old feud ; but ex-

cept an occasional wordy alterca.
lion between McQuaigaud diflerenl
members * of tne Jackson family ,

nothing of a'serious chatabter oc-

curred
¬

until the dreadful tra edy ol
yesterday morning. Yesterday
forenoon McQuaig rode over to-

Jackson's ranch , and hitching his
borne to a post , proceeded in tbe di-

rection
¬

of the stables , where J. P.
Jackson and his sou were working.-
It

.
does not appear that there were

any words. The elder Jackson
came out of the stable , when Mc-
Quaig

¬

at once leveled a reVolVer at-
bim. . At that moment , the son
seeing his father's danger , attempt-
ed

¬

to dart past for the bouse , for tbe
purpose , perhaps , of securing arms.-
McQuaig

.
, at once taking in the

son's intention , turned from the
rather and shot the gpii dead , He
then turned upon the old man and
ihor. him through the heart ; and
lot even content with that , flreU-
.wo. more bullets into tbe prostrate
jody , to make surety doubly sure.-

Mrs.
.

. Jackeou ana a small son
vere powerless spectators of this
iouble murder, and unable to ren-
ler

-
any assistance to the father and

on. During the shooting McQualg's
terse broke loose and ran lo Clark's
ancb , four miles distant , where
HcQuaig recovered , and rode away.-
Jrs.

.
. Jackson followed almost in-

iis tracks to Chase's ranch , to give
,larm ; and the only wonder now
eenis to be , that he did not kill the
Id lady and tbe younger son , and
bus remove all evidence. Deputy
IbeiiffDalton promplly got together
. posse of ranchmen , and started
ipon the trail. McQuaig had two
lours the start, and will lead them
long chase , aud tbe chances are

hat he will resist and not be taken
live. It is now pretty certain that
ie Is the incendiary who , two years
go , fired tbe stables and bayricka-
f Mr. Frank McAlahon , which re-
ulted

-
in the loss of 30 tons of hay ,

span of fine horses , cows, calves ,
inning utensils , etc. , valued at-
Dmelhing like1600. It is alleged
bat he recently boasted of that
cbievement to certain parties. It-
o, it raises the suspected odium off

very worthy citizen , who has
iltherto been the suspected party.-

BCACK
.

KILLERS.
The town is literally alive with

tlack Hillers , who come now in-

irge squads from the east , south
nd west , over the Denver Pacific ,
[ausas Pacific , and Union Pacific
lilroads. The Cheyenne and Blacs
[ills stage company now run a
ally coach both ways between this
ity and Custer and Deadwood. A-
Dach drawn by six fine American
orses starts out every morning
rtth eighteen passengers , while an-
ther

¬

arrives every evening. Even
ils can hardly supply the demand ,
uless they can put on about five
ally coaches both ways. Not only
ie coaches , but also private wagons
nd every sort of vehicle are brought
ito requisition to convey the gold-
ekers

-
; to the modern El Eorado.-

WOKD
.

OF CAUTION TO BLACK
HtLLKRS.

People coming from the East , and
ho are not up to Indian deviltries ,

iust be very well guarded and vig.-

int.
.

. Let them always be on tbe-
ert for "signs , " and have their
ms where they can lay their
iuds on them in an instant. They
ust keep then- teams well "closed-
i , " so as to be in a position to-

irral rapidly in case of an attack in-
rce. . They must not strangle
lead too far, or on the flanks , nor
g behind. I have been
miliar with the mode

the Indian attacks, for-
e last twenty years , and I have
it known an instance , at least not
'er one out of teg , in which fatal
suite was not attributable to uegli-
nce

-
and fancied security. The

dian will hardly ever expose him-
If

-

unless they are in large num-
rs

-
, and the party to be attacked

ferior in numbers to themselves ,

ie usual mode is to make a dash
m behind a bluff, knoll , or over a

11 , on then: unsuspecting victims ,
tere is a volley fired , a aeries of-
Us and whoops ; the deed is done
d the Indians are galloping over
3 hills before the survivera have a-
ar comprehension of the tragedy ,
mce it is of the most vital im-
rtance

-
that the leader of every

in or party , or stacce load , should
press it upon their followers ,
nrades or passengers , to be al-

ys
-

on the qui vive, and have their
na where they can lay thenhandst-
hem. . Then a few well-directed
its will speedily check or turn

dusky warriors. Coolness and
sence of mind is half the battle
dnst Indians.B-

AILKOAD
.

TALK.-

L

.

railroad route from Colorado ,
Longmont , Big Thompson ((8L-

uis ) and Fort Collins , is now be-

surveyed.
-

. Construction will
bably follow rapidly. Then with
> ratieb from tb's city to Custer
i Deadwood , Cheyenne will be-
ne

-
a prominent railroad center, II-

ii a place of eommercJBjl import- '

ance. Inlb Is as it should be. B-

ing the terminus of the Kansas P
cine and Denver Pacific railroad
and at the base of the Kocky Moil
tains , And the iuostt direct Jihfl tdtl
Big Born country , and to Helen
Montana , it is the natural and ge
graphical point par excellence f
radiating railroads now built , or-

be hereafter constructed. Besides
will ever be tbe most central ai
commercial poiut between Omal
and Salt Lake City.-

BTOOK.

.
. ;

Stock raisers and sheep men ai

jubilant over the splendid conditiu-

in which tbsy find their herds au
flocks , after the winter. Stock Idol

well , and sheep are fat aud in
healthy 'Condition. There are n
diseases , either endemic or epiueni-
c. . Foot rot , lice , and ticks uu
sheep diseases incident to other cl
mates , are almost wholly unknowr
The nutritious grasses of our pra
ries , and the "dry and salubrious a
mosphero and mild climate , Is th
secret of the vstock advantages c-

thie this territory. When, easten
capitalists , of stock-raising procliv-
itles understand this , Wyoming wi
become another Texas.

& st LOUIS

1877 !

10S Em TO TO ST. LOUIS

Tno Kjinsaa C'ltv , St, Joe aud
Council BlaSa R. It.-

is

.

the onlr direst line t-

cSAINTLOUISi
AND THE EAST. FROM

OMAHA & TH E 3SS T

50 OHANQE of osra between Omabk and
St. Louis , and bat one between Om

baandNewYorki

This la tbe bnly line tanninc a-

fallmnn Falnce Sleeping Wa-
Coacb East from Oiiinlm via fit.

Joe nnd Hansna City (o St.-
lH

.
on Arrival of th AltaiI-

OB Pacific Expren
Train.-

PiSSKNUEX

.

TBAIHS UAILT-

H ALL BEACHING

Eastern and Western Cities.
nth len ,eh nr* and la advance of other

lines.

Tills entire me Is equipped with

''ullman Palace Sleeping Oars

PALACE DAY COACHES a CHAIR CARS

ill r' Safety Filiform and Coipltr ,

ANDTH1-

eletratefl WeUoose Air BrakM-

Tfieo that TOUT tickets read YUM-

ANSAS 01TY. ST. JOB & 00 Off OIL
BLVrfS RAILROAD-

.1A

.

OMAM & ST. MISci-

ete'for sal * at 53 ytrai m Ot , . nndsf-
Qrasd C trM floStl.I-

S.

.

. TXAI10N. OIO. L. BBAOBUBT-
.Paw.As'J. . 6 m'lAVi-

F. . BARNARD. A. 0. DAW1S-
.Gen'l Snp't. Qan'l Pasg. At5!.

St. Joseph.1 St. Joseph.

PUBLICATI-

ONS.STJItsT.

.

.
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Fhe different editions of THI&UK dvnncc-
a year will be the same as during ; the year
at has just passed. The daily edition will

week days be a sheet of four papes , and
Sunday a sheet of eight pages , of 56broad-

Inmns ; while the weekly edition will be
sheet ot eight pages of the same dimen-
ms

-
and character that are already famil-

to
-

: our friends.-
IHI

.
Buy will continue to be the strenuous

vooate of reform and retrenchment , and
the substitution of statesmanship , wi-

smand
-

integrity for hollow pretense , im-
cility

-
and fraud in the administration of

bile onairs. It will contend for the gov-
araent

-
of the people by the people and for

B people , as opposed to government by-
mas in tne ballot-box and in the counting
votes , enforced by military violence , It-

II endeavor to supply its readers a body
t tar from a million souls with the most
reful , complete , and trustworthy accounts
current events , and will employ for this

rpose a numerous and carefully selected
iff of reporters and correspondents. Its
ports from Washington , especiallywill be
11. accurate , and fearless : and it will
nbtless continue to deserve and enjoy the
tred of those who thrive hy plundering
s Treasury or by usurping what the law
es not giro them , while it will endeavor
merit the confidence of the public by del
iding the rights of the people against th-
sroachinents of unjustified powers.-
Che

.
pnce of the daily sun will be 55 cents

nonth or M.50 a ye r. post paid or with
Sunday edition $7 70 a year.-

Che
.

Sunday edition .alone , eight pages
20 a year post paid.
:he weekly Sun , eight pages of 56 broad
umns. will be furnished during 1877at the

of SI a year , post paid ,
the benefit of this largo reduction from
i previous rate for the weekly can be en-
ed by individual subscribers without thj-
essity: of makinir up clubs. At the same

ie. if any of our friends choose to aid in-
.ending our circulation , we shall be grate-
to

-
them , and every such person who

ids us ten or more subscribers from one
co will be entitled to one copy of the
>er for himself without charge. At one
lara year, postage paid , the expenses of-
er and printing are barely repaid ; ant

isidenng the size of the sheet and the
ilitp of its contents , we are confident the
pie will consider the weekly Sun the
apest newspaper published in the world.
I we trust alsoone of the very best.
Iress. THE SUN. New York Citv.N.Y.M-

EDICAL.

.

.

PURE BLOOD
i the life , bnt bad blood is the abomlLa-
i. From it and derangement of the kid-
i and urinary organs. Mme most of the
is and aches and all diseases of the skin-
.Green's

.
King Cure is a remedy that is-

nded to strike at the root of this trouble ,
icts aa a diuretic evaouant in cases of
psy. Oo-
iKidneys

, Gravel , and all diseases of
, while it acts on the stomach

tonio. It moderately accelerates the
ulation , gently encourages the action of
bowels and powerfully augments the
ary secretion purifies and cleanses the
d , thus removing the cause of boils

ncles , scrofula and all eruptive ana
neons diseases : reduces inflammatory ,
imatio and nenralirio pains and aches
rs inanimation of theOcidnsys.glandsand-
'M' tisnes and joints , softens and carries
ravel and other calculus deposits of the
ary organs ; cures Diabetes , Bright'*
ley Disease , Lucorrhea. (Female Weak-
) . Scrofula and all diseases arising from
rder of the uriny organs and impure
i of the blood , and especially adapted to-
Je complaints. It is a safe and pleas-
ilteratlve.

-
. and cures without depleting

tvngth of the organs or the tone of th-
ral system. In other countries its rep-
ion was so high that it gained the title
King's Cure? ' A daily use of it will in
cases prevent, and in all cases mitigate
ttack of the diseases for which it is re-
nended.

-
. It is beneficial for washing

Uve discharges on the skin : bnt for run-
sores , or severe pains in the joints use
Green's Crimean Linament , for man
beast.-
r

.
sale by J. K. and by C.F. Goodman-

.tnohlTltofthd
.

TELEGRAPHIC
The Recognition of the Hampti

Government Considered in
*

the Cabinet Meeting.

The President Beriews the Tree ]

Stationed at Washinston.-

Jiiscellaucoiis

.

Notes from the jfutloi-

al Capital.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH FROM TH

LEADING COMMERCIAL CITIES OF

THE COUNTRY UP TO 3:00: P. M

4 O'clock l . M. Ileport.-

WASHINGTON.

.

.

CABINET MEEIIBO.
Washington , March 31. Ther

will bo another cabinet consultutio-
itoday , at which tlio proposed re-

cognition of the Hampton govern-
ment will be considered. There 1

every reason to believe that tin
South Carolina question will b (

finally settled ai the cabinet
meeting "Monday , and - auordei
withdrawing the troops will bt
issued on Monday.-

Gov.
.

. Hampton and partv , leaving
hero to-iiight , will reach Columbia
Monday morning.-

A

.

GRAND KEV1BW-

of tbe troops stationed here was
held this morning m the arsenal
grounds. The President aud Mrs.
Hayes , the Secretary ofV r , the
General of the Army and staff , and
many distinguished gentlemen , to-

etlier
-

; with a largo number of
ladles , were present.

The proposition by Chamberlain
to tbe President will be considered
n the cabinet to-day , and if ap-
proved

¬

they will be submitted to-
Elampton. . They do not embrace a
>lau of settlement , but ( inly go so-

ar as to propose a basis for uegotia-
ious General M. C. Butler , of tbe-
iamptou parly , says they will re-
icive

-
any propositions emanating

rom any proper source , but Hamp0-
11

-

WILL NOT COHSKNT

0 anything which tends to calling
u question or to placing in jeop-

rdy
-

his title to the governorship.
Kicking upon tbe legislature of the
tate as a co-ordinate and iudspen-
eut

-
branch of the government , he

? ill not undertake to-

OIVE ANY AB3UKANOE3

3 to what that body wilt do upon
uy specific subject. If the legisl-
ate

¬

sees tit to make Chamberlain
luef justice of the State, or to elect
im to the Senate , he will not at-

impt
-

to oppose such action. Neith-
r will he attempt to influence them
1 such a course.

K HILLS.
ANOTHER HIGHWAY BOBBERY.
Deadwood , D. T., March 31 Ed-

ard
-

Moran , of Ciieyenne , who left
are with a team , was stopped by-

vo armed men live miles from here
jsterday , who tied him to a tree
id stripped lira , taking from him
!60 in dust , some currency , aud a-

atch and chain. People are anx-
us

-

for protection of law , which ,
ng delayed , renders tbe formation
a vigilance commttteo almost a

;ceesity-

.ABKEIS

.

BY TELEGRAPH.

NEW YORK MONEY.
NEW YORK , March 31.1

Wall Street , 12 m. f
Gold 1 05.
Bock Island , 99 } ; Northwestern ,
d , 461 ; P M,19 }; W U 60 }; Dei&-
ud 49C; B & Q ; Del & Lack
| ; O & M 4k .Lake Shore , 483 ;

:ie, 55f ; St Paul pfd 46J ; JN Y C
; Jersey Central , ; Michigan
intral , 37}.

CHICAGO PRODUCE.
CHICAGO , March 31 3 p. m.

Wheat April 1 26Jal 26 ; May ,
iOgal 30j ; cash , 1 26Jal 26} ; No 3,
sales yet

Corn Steady Apiil , 38J sellers ;

ay , 411 hellers, June , 4iJ| .

Oats Firm ; cash 31c ; April , 31c ;

ay , 34jc-
Barlny Nothing done.
Clover Seed 8 00a8 50.
Rye Nominal.
Pork Steady ; cash , 13 75 ; April ,

75 ; May , 13 90
Lard Steady ; cash , 9 25a9 30,
nil , 9 2j}; May , 9 37Ja9 40.

I fievositarv offasnion ,
ure, and Instruction. "

ARPSR'S BAZAR.ILL-
USTRATED.

.
.

Notieei of the Prtn.'-
or

.
etnctlv household matters and drops ,

rpor'a Bazar U altoKother the ben thin );
iliflhod. To take U is a matter of-
nomy. . No lady can afford to-

with9tit it. for the information
ivej Trill eave her very mnchooremoney-
n the subscription price. , besides giving

household an interesting literary yis-
Chicago Journal.-

arper's
.

[ Bazar is profusely illustrated.
[ contains stories , poems ; sketches , and
lysof a most attractive character.
its literary and artistin features , the Ba-
is

-
unquestionably thtCbe t journal of its

d in the Ccountry. Saturday Evening
; etto.

TERMS.
STAGE FREE TO ALL SUBSCRIB-

ERS
¬

IN THE UNITED STA TE3-

.arMr'a

.

Bazar , one year (400
100 includes prepayment of U. S. postage
fee publishers.
inscriptions to Harper's Majraiine ,
skly and Baxar. to one address for one
r, J10 00 ; or , two for Harper's Period-

to
-

! . one address for one year. 87 00 :
Age free.-
n

.
extra copy of cither the Magazine.-

itly.
.

. or Baxar. will be supplied gratis for-
T club of five. Subscribers at 14 00 each.-
no

.
remittance ; or. six copies for 2000.

tout extra copy ; postage free.-
icfe

.
Numbers can be supplied at any

ie Volumes of the Magazine commence
i the numbers for June and December
byear. Subscriptions maycommeneoe-
ii any number. When no time is tpeci-
it

-
will be understood that the subscriber

ies to begin with the firzc number of the
ant volume , and bark n>* >n will be-
accordingly. .
Complete (jet of Harp -r't tt iguine.
comprising 53 volumes u.eat cloth-

ing, will be sent by express , freight at-
nse of purchaser , <2 25 per volume.-

i'a

.
volumes , by mail , post raid, $300 ,

cases , for binding , 58 cents , by mail ,
paid.
Complete Analytical Index to the first
volumes of Harper's Magazine bas just
published , rendering available for ref-

ce the vast and varied wealth ofJnfor-
on

-
which constitutes this periodical a-

ct illustrated literary cyclopedia. 8vo
i. 3 00 : Half Caft calf 525. Seni-
ige prepaid.-
wepapera

.
are not to copy this adverti'e-

t without the express order of Harper &
hen.-
Iress

.
HARPER 4 BROTHERS. N. T.-

A

.

jnomw A3mt minted
tim. Buiinf.tTionor.bly and flri-

eltij. . Pmrtlcultt. itnt free. Addit-
'Ana.. He

FORE1ON 1NUTJ 3.

Berlin , March 31 The Nation
Gazette slates tbe Khedive of Kgy
sent two Million cartridges to Tt
key and promised to send tree ]

The Bey of Tunis sent four cot
pleto luitruilleuye batteries and
large sum of money.

Borne , March 31. Tbe papal ntl-

clo at Vienna bas sent to the Val
can a report of the couversatic
with Count Audrassy. TJpoiibaui-
ing him papers containing the f
cent allocution , Count Audrassy ii

formed the ntiudo that the Au-
trian government , while deeply il
( crested in the welfare of the hoi
see , desired to avoid any intern :

embarnaamentd and therefore cor
fide< ! in tbe miiicio's prudence.

Vienna , March 31. The Nieu-
Freie Presso intimates it is possibl
tile question of protocol will be sej-
urated from that of demobilizntioi-
In reference to the latter Rues !

would formally point out she ha
already given promise to disarm
England would declare herself pal
iafied with this declaration. Aclun
disarmament would be postpone *

until the Porte would likewise dis-

urm In tbe meantime it is believ-
ed pence liulweeii Montenegro am
Turkey would e concluded "iu con-
sequence of the signing of the pro
toCol-

.Is

.

called to tbe perfect-lUting shut
and fine under wear manufactured bj-

Ihe Omahu Shirt Jmdoty , Ph ,

Qottbeimer , proprietor. Haviu
opened an establishment for the ex
elusive manufacture of these goods ,
ho .uarautecs satisfaction in every
case t oth a ? to quality and fit, aat
bin facilities ; are biich tbal bo is en-
abled

¬

to tern out better work at IOPS

prices than can possibly be offered
elsewhere. A full line of gents'
due furnishing goods constantly on-
md. . Givobimacall. i26ym3-

ROST At 12 o'clock to-day. Henry Brest-
.at

.
residence of Victor DuCross.

New York papers please copy.

PICTURES AND PICTURE FRAMES-

.A.

.

.. Hospe , Jr. & Co-

.Pictures

.

Kegilding ,

184 DODGS ST,.

tA3T INDIA BITT-

ERS.KENNEDY'S
.

ILER & CO , .
SOLE MANUFACTDBEB8 ,

CIMAHA.NEB.
1LD BYALL FIRST OLA SS OR 0CESS

AND DRUOU1STS.-
reb92m

.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMbNT-

SHE

-

POLO HARVESTER.i-

e

.

Polo Tlarvester has become one uf the
mos-

tBJLEBRATED HARVESTERS
the field and stands at the head and

intofthe harvester family , beine we 1-

ido , durable , and of very easy draft , do
< its work Mnoothly and nicely in allcon-
tione

-
of grain , it has earned for itself tbe

viable name

M OF TBE HARVESTER FELD.

farmers will find it to their interest to-
ainine the Polo Harvester betora purchas-
t. Good lively agents wanted in o'e-
town thronghoat Iowa. Missouri. Kan-
i and Nebraska. lam also State Agent
the celebrated Vandiveer and Qnincy-

rn planters. Dealers will direct all let¬
's and communication !! to-

OEO. . W. KKNDALL.
General Manager ,

taha. Neb. znar74mB-

UPQLAR PROOF SAFES.

LANDREEN.JIANCPA-
C1DBKR

.
Or ALL KINDS OF

FIRE N-
Durglar Proof Safes !

VAULT DOORS , JAIL WORK , Etc.
pairs of every nature in this line prompt-
ly

¬

and satisfactorily done. Now and
secondhand safes always on hand ,

nnfactory on Harney street , one doe
westof Van Dora's machine shops-

IAEA
-

. NEBRASKA, - -
inl5-tf

FLOURING MILLS.

JOHN H. GREEN

TATE MILLS.DE-

ALER
.

- IN-

GRAIN.

¬
. FLOUR AND FEED AND

Merchant.MA-

QISTEROFTHE

.

DEPARTED.

EDVVAK-

Dagister of theDeparted
i. 498 10th B t. Farnhira i Hiry.
ill by the aid of guardian spirits , obtain
nvonea view of the past , present and
e. No fee* charged in cases of liok-

aprl8tf-

DRV GOODS AND NOTIO-

NS.ENEWOLI

.

? BROS.DC-

ALXBS15

.

Y GOODS , NOTIOAS , Ac-

.HENS'

.

WEA-

R.IANTJF
.

AC A u JttEKSpa-

nts. . OTeralls. shirts , underwear Aa.-

1C

.
D

Tenth tre t , corner Dodge. I p-

HAHA NEB. Ill, - - -
r"tf-

a- *

SUSCELLAJCEOU-

SM, HELLMAN <fe 0 , .

MERCHANT TAIXORS.
*

|Manufacturers of Clothing l-

AND DEALERS IN

Furnishing G-oods , &c. .

FarxiliRiai St.. Coimer IStli3tro
USE PRICE , GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FItitfI-

MPORTKR AiJtt JOBBER Of

4 f-

jWines , Liquors and CigarsjTO-

BACCOS. . &e.-

No
.

174 Fnrnham Street, -

Old Kentucky Whiskies a Specialty
Agents for the Eldorado "Wine Co. , Californi-

a.s.

.

.
WHOLESALE AN1> RETAIL -

Bookseller and Stationer !

-DSALER IK-
JL9TB AND PAPER IfflM SHADES AND S3ADE mfORBS-

R'o. . U22 FAIUVHABf-

f2MAHA. .
mayiK-U

A. HTJBERMANN ,

"t t"-
Aaad Buy-ear of Raw Furs ,

ill and 513 Thirteenth Street , Omaha. XfetoraHks
The attention of publis is called to my largo n-

ndVJLIRIIEID STOGIE : of IFTJjRShi-
ch? is now ready for inspection The eonrtantlr incrcnuinK facilitien. tuevthor

.
with

ersonal fuperin tendency of the m's-afactnrinir. warrants a first clangtiwknf KUOU All
f my fura are maJo in the best workmanlike manner , mannfactnroi of choicu nn-1 *clrrt
tins , and. owins to the advantage of buying raw material from fir t hands. I ran au ru
sell greatly below New York prices. Single jets sent to any part of the rounlrr. nnrt if-

ot satisfactory can be returned at my ezpenie. All kinds of furs are kept on nan J J

law Skins Dressed and Mnnnfnotureil Acoordinc to the I< nte t Stylos.-

OTlBtf

.

A HUBERMAMN. .

GREAT WESTERN

Clothing Hal
I-

NGents' Furnisliing' G-o-.ds , Hats ,

Saps, Trunks , Vaiisses Bto. tc. , Stc-
} - - OMAHA , ISTEBa-

ehHtl

MORGAN & ,
((8ncc M rs to OrelR-

hlonWHOLESALE
<

GA-

9ENTS FOR HAZAP.D JPOWDER COMPAKY

!05 Famli&m St.i -
IprS-if.

JNO. E. EDWARDS ,

-F
AND DEALER , I-

N'rait
-

Cheese Eto. KtcI-
S

, Butter , Eggs , , -

>1 Farnhain Street, Onaaha , 3ei .
Coiisigiimenls aud Orders solicited. All i'orr-

uipondence
-

promptly attended to. B'tar Ii.-i-slHir nix

indsof Goods forontside Parties nMjieelatt-

y.OCX

.

-
and Sealers in all Varieties of

SEND FOR QUOTATIONS.
ice : 515fflStieet DfflaliaM GeorgePallersoB Api.

Pratt & Towle ,
gyeja.* 03?

HIKERS OF ANTESACTEE AHD BlTUfiLTN-

OITSC

OFFICE 508 Thirteentk-St. . Omalia.P-

sidfor

.

QOOD MERCHANTABLE KOQ5. if-

J. PHIPPS EOE'
Packer and Coxcuuisoion Deale-

r.THS

.

MANUFACTURED BY T E-

ohnson Qrqan Comoao
*

PLATTSMOUTH , NF-

.'r t prwnlnm awarded at the 8tatoFar t Oio h , '3 , "tar r'-
n irhercrer Bzhiblted. Etopnt tirck lnot CSIIM ; , iorj Ire 10 itcy-

sri pint ; mortlcn clothed : Ktioa v quhL cs l j rforl ru thr IM-

t
- '

; ilz octarof. Prlc ?
*

I t v IOT * * to af yflrs' jj u ni -K. 'Bl
! U 1fjrlh te'ro oT Bt y rn. A *' ovt Iiatni. i-

r

>

r t god trjrtbfMot NDi hfor pnrchsslag clie. h r .
A ldre


